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Abstract
and
and practicesofadolescentschoolgirlsinKano,Nigeriaaroundmenstruation
Thisstudyexaminedtheknowledge
and analyzedusingEpi infoversion3.2.05. The mean age ofthe
menstrual
hygiene.Data was collectedquantitatively
was in theirmidadolescence.The studentsattainedmenarcheat 12.9 ± 0.8
studentswas 14.4 ±1.2 years;majority
inspecificknowledge
areas. Mostofthemused
of
deficient
had
fair
menstruation,
although
knowledge
years.Majority
theirlastmenses;changedmenstrual
dressingsabout1-5 timesperday; and threesanitary
pads as absorbentduring
of bathing.Institutionalizing
sexualityeducationin Nigerianschools;developingand
quarterincreasedthe frequency
at bothparentsand theiradolescentchildren;
healthmassages targeted
sensitiveadolescentreproductive
disseminating
servicesare veritablemeans of meetingthe adolescent
and improving
access of the adolescentsto youthfriendly
: J.Reprod.Health2010; 14[3]:201-207).
healthneeds inNigeria(Afr
reproductive
Résumé
Mensurationet l'hygiènemenstruellechez les étudiantesadolescentes à Kano, au norddu Nigéria.Cetteétudea
examinéla connaissanceet les pratiquesdes étudiantesadolescentesà Kano,au Nigériaà l'égardde la menstruation
et ontété analyséesà l'aidede la versioninfo
Des donnéesontété recueillies
et l'hygiène
menstruelle.
quantitativement
étaientdans la mi-adolescence.Les étudiantes
Epi 3, 2,05. L'âge moyendes étudiantesétait14±1,2ans. La majorité
avaientune connaissanceconsidérable
des règlesà l'âge de 12,9±0,8ans. La majorité
ontsubila première
apparition
des étudiantes
dans les domainesdes connaissancesspécifiques.La plupart
de la menstruation,
quoiqueinsuffisante,
elles
se servaientdes servietteshygiéniquescomme des absorbantspendantleurs dernièresmenstruations;
à peu près 1-5 foispar jour;et troisquartsontaugmentéla fréquencedes
changeaientles pansementmenstruels
et la diffusion
des
de l'éducation
sexuellesdans les écoles nigérianes,le développement
besoins. L'institutionnalisation
visent
à
la
fois
les
et
leurs
enfants
chez
les
adolescentes
sensibles
de
santé
de
la
parents
qui
reproduction
messages
les jeunes gens parles adolescentessontde vrais
de l'accès aux servicesqui favorisent
adolescenteset l'amélioration
chez les adolescentsau Nigéria(Afr.J.Reprod.Health
les besoinsde santé de la reproduction
moyenspoursatisfaire
2010; 14[3]:201-207).
Keywords:Menstruation;menstrualhygiene;adolescents; school girls.
Introduction
Adolescents are a large and growingsegment of the
world'spopulation.More than halfof the world'spopulationis below the age of 25, and one in every
two young people in the world is adolescent1. Duringadolescence, young people develop theiradult
identity,move toward physical and psychological
maturity.Physiologically,the hypothalamusproduces growthhormoneand gonadotropinswhichinitiates pubertal changes2. Menstruation,the periodic
vaginal bleeding that occurs withthe shedding of
the uterinemucosa is one of the signs of puberty,
and occurs one or two years followingappearance

of secondary sexual characteristics3.Once established, everymaturefemale menstruateson the average 3-5 days (minimum2 days, maximum7 days)
each monthuntilmenopause4. A woman's period
may notbe the same everymonthand itmay notbe
the same as that of otherwomen. Periods can be
light,moderateor heavy and the lengthofthe period
also varies5. If poorly managed, menstrualperiod
may be accompanied by discomfort,reproductive
tractinfection,smellingand embarrassmentamong
others6.
Menstrualhygienedeals withthe special health
care needs and requirements of women during
monthlymenstruationor menstrual cycle7. These
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areas of special concern include choice of the best
"period protection"or femininehygiene products;
how oftenand when to change the femininehygiene
products;bathingcare of the vulva and vagina as
well as the supposed benefitsofvaginal douchingat
the end of each menstrualperiod . Provisions for
good menstrualhygieneinclude home-made remedies like pieces of cotton cloth which are either
placed on a woman's undergarmentor on a homemade beltthatwraps around the waist. These cloths
can be washed, dried and used again7,8.Available
commercial products for women's hygiene during
menstruation
includepads, tamponsand cups8.
Althoughadolescence is a healthyperiodof life,
many adolescents are oftenless informed,less experienced, and less comfortableaccessing reproductivehealthinformation
and services thanadults1.
In many partsof the developingcountries,a culture
of silence surroundsthe topic of menstruationand
related issues9,10;as a resultmany young girlslack
appropriate and sufficientinformationregarding
menstrualhygiene.This may resultin incorrectand
unhealthybehaviour duringtheirmenstrualperiod.
and
Also, many mothers lack correct information
skills to communicate about menstrual hygiene
whichtheypass on to theirchildren,leading to false
attitudes,beliefs and practices in this regard1.Recent discuss on the introduction
of sexualityeducation into secondary schools in Nigeria generated a
lot of tension amongst parents and religiousscholars particularly
in northern
partsofthe country.
about
Learning
hygiene duringmenstruationis
a vital aspect of health education for adolescent
girlsas patternsthatare developed in adolescence
are likelyto persistintoadult life.Itwas against this
backgroundthatthisstudywas planned to evaluate
adolescent secondary school girls' knowledge of
menstruationand menstrual hygiene, as well as
theirpractices of menstrualhygiene. It was envisaged thatfindingsfromthe studywillbe a pointerto
some adolescence reproductivehealth needs in
northernNigeria,and willalso providefoundationfor
policy makers and programmemanagers to make
rationaldecision on improvingadolescence reproductivehealthin Nigeria.
Methodology
A cross-sectional design was used to studya sample of 400 adolescent female secondary school students (10-19 years old) estimated using an appropriatesample size formulafordescriptivestudies11.
The fieldworkwas conducted in October and November2009. The studentswere selected using the
multistagesampling technique: A list of all secondary schools withinthe eight metropolitanLGAs of
Kano State was compiled and was stratifiedinto
mixedpublicschool; mixedprivateschool; girls'only

publicschools and girls'onlyprivateschools; and a
school was randomlychosen fromeach of the four
categories using simple random sampling.This resulted in the selection of Samadi International
School (Mixed private);MaryamAbatcha Girls' Secondary School (Girls'onlypublic); Maitama Sule Girls'
Academy (Girls' only public) and Federal GovernmentCollege (FGC) Kano (Mixed public). Systematic samplingmethodwas used at the next stage to
select 100 eligiblestudentsfromeach of the selected schools. This was achieved using a sampling
interval(S.I) of 3, 9, 2 and 5 forSamadi, Maryam
Abatcha, Maitama Sule and FGC respectively.The
sampling intervalswere obtained by dividingthe
numberof eligible students in each school by the
requiredsample (100). This was used forthe respective schools to recruitsubjects untilthe required
sample was completed. Permission and ethical
clearance forthe studywere obtained fromMinistry
of Education Kano State and the Institutional
Review Board of AminuKano Teaching Hospital res pectively;and informedconsent was sought and
obtained fromthe students before the interviews.
Data on the students' knowledge of menstruation
and menstrualhygieneand theirpractices of menstrual hygiene was collected using pretested self
administeredquestionnaires. Generated data were
entered into the computer system and analyzed
using Epi-info3.2.05 computerstatisticalsoftware.
Quantitativedata were summarizedusing mean and
standard deviation,whereas qualitativedata were
summarizedusing percentages and frequencies.
The students' knowledge and practices were
scored using a scoringsystem adopted froma past
study12.Each correct response under knowledge
attractedone point, whereas any wrong or don't
knowanswer attractedno mark.In scoringthe students' practices of menstrualhygienehowever,students that used sanitarypad duringtheirlast menstruation(adjudged best product for adolescents)
were scored two (2) pointswhereas those thatused
any other sanitary method were scored one (1)
point.Correctresponses forthe otherquestions under practice attractedone (1) point each and the
wronganswers attractedno mark.This gave a total
score of six (6) pointsforpracticeand 15 pointsfor
knowledge.Respondents thatscored 0-4 pointsunder knowledgewere adjudged as havingpoor knowledge; whereas those thatscored 5-8 and 9-12 were
adjudged as having fairand good knowledge respectively.Similarlythose students that scored 4-6
pointsand 0-3 pointsunder practicewere adjudged
as havinggood and poor practicesrespectively.
Results
All the 400 school girls that were approached to
participateinthe studyresponded positivelygivinga
response rateof 100%.
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Table 1. Socio-demographic
characteristics
of
respondents.
Characteristics Frequency(n 400)
Age group
10 -NP
78
N4- NR
262
NT- N9
60
Ethnicity
Hausa
293
Fulani
86
Yoruba
10
2
Igbo
Others
9
Religion
Islam
392
8
Christianity
Maritalstatus
Married
8
392
Single
*Others
include
Kanuri;
Idoma;Igbira.

Percent
(%)
19.5
65.5
15.0
73.2
21.5
2.5
0.5
2.3
98.0
2.0
2.0
98.0

on
Figure 1. Respondents'firstsource of information
menstruation
and menstrual
hygience."Others = electronicmedia; books.
Respondents'personal data
Respondents' personal data are summarized in
Table 1. Theirmean age was 14.4 ±1.2 years. The
majority(65.5%) were in their mid adolescence.
Three hundredand seventy one (92.7%) students
had attained menarche. The students attained menarche between 11 to 15 years of age. Their mean
age at menarche was 12.9 ± 0.8 years. The students were mostly of Hausa and Fulani tribes
(94.8%); Muslims (98.0%) and were never married
(98.0%).
Respondents' knowledge of menstruation and
menstrualhygiene
When the students were asked questions to elicit

theirknowledge of menstruationand menstrualhygiene, it was observed that most of them (97.0%)
were aware thatmaturewomen experience monthly
/cyclicalflowof blood (menstruation),and knewthat
girlsattain menarche around the ages of 11 to 16
years (77.8%). Few (6.5%) of the girls correctly
knew thatmenstruationis normalwhen itoccurs in
early adolescence; and about half of the subjects
(58.8%) knew thatthe durationof a normalmenses
is 2 to 7 days. Similarly,majority(87.0%) of the
school girlshave heard of menstrualcycle, but only
one-third(33.8%) knew that a menstrualcycle extends fromthe firstday of a period to the beginning
of the next period; and only 2.5% of the subjects
knew correctlythat normal menstrualcycles vary
between 21 to 35 days. However, the majority
(94.0%) reportedthat menstrualcycles last exactly
30 days. Althoughmore than half of the subjects
(56.5%) knewthata woman can conceive when she
mates at a certain period in her menstrualcycle,
none of them knew thatthe fertileperiod spans for
about nine (9) days around the middle of the menstrual cycle. However, most of the respondents
(94.0%) knew that sanitaryproducts are available
for menstrual protection (Table 2). Almost all
(86.5%) the school girlsknew correctlythatsanitary
pad is the best sanitaryabsorbent recommendedfor
adolescents. Also, about half of the students
(57.0%) knew that poor hygiene predisposes to
infection;and that personal hygiene has a place in
the preventionof menstrualpain (57.0%). Table 2
captures the parameters used in assessing the
knowledge of respondents and the proportionof
positive responses. The mean score of the school
girls'knowledge of menstruationand menstrualhygiene was 8.0 ±2.1, withthe majority350 (87.5%)
havingfairknowledgeof the subject. Detailed grading of the respondents' knowledge of menstruation
and menstrualhygiene is depicted in Table 3. The
associarespondents' knowledge was significantly
ted with the age group of the respondents (f =
19.96, p<0.05) but not withthe type of school they
attendedor theirreligionas shown inTable 4).
The distributionof respondents by their first
source of information
on menstruationand menstrualhygieneis also illustratedin Figure 1. The maand/or
jority,136 (35.3%) firstheard of menstruation
menstrualhygienefromtheirparents. Few subjects
however (14.3%) learnt about the topic fromthe
school teachers and matrons. The remaininghad
theirfirstcontact withthe information
throughfriends (either in school or at home), sisters; or
throughotherrelatives.
Respondents'
hygiene

practices

regarding menstrual

Three hundredand fourtyeight (93.8%) of the school girls that have commenced menstruationused
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Table 2. Parameters
used forassessingrespondents'
ofmenstruation
and menstrual
knowledge
hygiene.
Parameter
Awarethatmaturewomenexperiencemonthly/
cyclicalflowof blood
(menstruation)
Knewcorrectly
inearlyadolescenceis normal
thatmenstruation
Awareofexpectedage rangeforstarting
menstruation
Awareoftheduration
fora normalperiod
Have heardofmenstrual
cycle
Knewcorrect
ofmenstrual
description
cycle
Knewduration
ofa normalmenstrual
cycle
Knewsanitary
exitsformenstrual
products
protection
Awarenessofsanitary
used formenstrual
products
protection
pad
Sanitary
Reusablecloth
Tampons
Awareofthebestsanitary
foradolescent
product
Awarethatpoorhygienepredisposeto infection
Knewthatpersonalhygienehas a place inprevention
ofmenstrual
pain
Awareofage ofnormalcessationofmenstruation
Table 3. Knowledge and practice grading on
and menstrual
menstruation
hygiene.
Grading
Knowledge(n = 400)
XGood (9-12points)
XFair(5-8points)
XPoor(0-4points)
Practice(n = 371)
XGood (4-6points)
XBad (0-3)

Frequency Percentage
(%)
16
350
34

4.0
87.5
8.5

329

88.7
113

^

sanitarypads as absorbent duringtheirlast menstrualperiod. The remaining23 (6.2%) used either
designated pieces of cloththattheywashed/ boiled,
dried and re-used; or used any available piece of
cloth that they discarded afteruse. When the students that did not use sanitarypads as absorbent
duringtheirlast menses were asked whytheyopted
foranother alternative,21 (91.3%) claimed it was
expensive and as such theycould notafforditwhile
the remaining2 (8.7%) claimed that sanitarypad
causes vaginal discharge.
The numberof times the students changed any
formof the menstrualprotectiondressings ranged
fromone (1) to five(5) times witha mean of 2.6 ±
0.8. Three hundredand twentythree (87.1%) and
barelymore than half(56.5%) of the studentschanged the dressings at nightand duringschool hours
respectively.
Although72.5% of the studentsincreased the numberof timestheytook bathduringmenstruation.The parameters used for assessing the

Positiveresponse
(Frequency)

Percentage
(%)

388
26
311
235
348
135
10
376
347
13
6
346
228
228
141

97.0
6.5
77.8
58.8
87.0
33.8
2.5
94.0
86.8
3.3
1.5
86.5
57.0
57.0
35 3

students'practiceof menstrualhygieneare summarized in Table 5. Overall, 329 (88.7%) of the students examined had good practice of menstrual
hygiene. The mean practice score of the subjects
was 4.7 ±1.1. Table 3 also shows the summaryof
respondents' grading on menstrual hygiene. The
students' practices was also associated with respondents' age group (f = 61.85, p<0.05) and their
knowledge of menstruationand menstrualhygiene
(Fisher's exact p<0.05); butnotwiththe typeof school theyattendedor religion(Table 4).
The various methodsthe studentsused fordisposing used menstrualabsorbents include disposal
withdomesticwastes (71.2%); burning(24.3%); burial(4.3%) and flushingintoilet(0.3%).
Discussions
Menstruationis a normal physiologyin females.
Poor hygiene duringmenstruationhas been associated with serious ill-healthranging from reproductive tract infection,urinarytract infection,bad
odour and manymore6.Females are generallyexpected to exercise good hygienicpractices during
menstruation
to preventthemselves fromthese problems. However,remainingstable duringmenstruation requires that females especially the adolescents are prepared psychologicallyto develop the
associated power and masteryover the physiological changes that occur duringthis period. They
should have sufficient
knowledgesurroundingmenstruation,menstrualcycle and of menstrualhygiene
even before they attain menarche. In this study
however, majority of the students had fair
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menstruation.
and practicesregarding
Table 4. Factorsinfluencing
respondents'
knowledge
Characteristic
A.
Knowledge
(n = 400)
Typeofschool
Private
Public
Religion
Islam
Christianity
Age group
Earlyadolescence
Middleadolescence
Lateadolescence
B. Practice(n =371)
Knowledge
Good/fair
Poor
Typeof school
Private
Public
Religion
Islam
Christianity
Age group
Earlyadolescence
Middleadolescence
Lateadolescence

Knowledge
Test
Total

Good
(n= 34)

Fair
(n=350)

Poor
(n=16)

21
13

173
177

6
10

200
200

32
2

346
4

14
2

392
8

6
19
9
Good
(n=329)

63
239
48
Bad
(n=42)

9
4
3

78
262
60

323
34

4
10

327
44

174
155

17
25

191
180

322
7

41
1

363
8

46
233
50

27
9
6_

73
242
56

knowledgeof menstruationand menstrualhygiene.
Specifically, majorityof the students knew that
maturefemales normallyexperience monthly/cyclical flow of blood per vagina, they knew correctly
that age at menarche ranged from11 to 14 years
and that sanitary pads are used for menstrual
protection.However,almost halfof the studentsdid
not know the average duration of the normal
menstrualflow; and about one-thirdof the school
girlscould correctlydescribe the menstrualcycle or
knew the average durationof the menstrualcycle
none of the school children
(2.5%). Further-more,
knew the timingof the fertileperiod albeit the fact
that more than half of them were aware that a
woman can conceive when she mates at a certain
are
period in her menstrualcycle. These findings
6
similar to those reported in past studies13* but
contrarvto those of Drak-shayani17and AbioyeKuteyi where sufficient
knowledgeof menstruation
and menstrualhygienewas reportedamongst their
study subjects. The similaritiesin findingsof this
study with that of Irinoye13,Adinmas14, Poureslami and the Abraham studies may perhaps be
due to the fact that the studies were conducted

?2= 2.93

p-value

Significance

0.231

Notsignificant

0.001

Significant

Fisher's
exact

MKMMN

pignificant

f- 2.30

0.129

Notsignificant

Fisher's
exact

MK62N

kotsignificant

=
f invalid
f = 19.96

f = 61.85

0.001

Significant

among schooling adolescent who are expected to
have some exposure to this knowledge either
throughschool/teachersor the printmedia. This is
clearly indicated by our findingthat a significant
proportionof the respondents first learnt about
menstruationand/or menstrualhygiene fromteachers or matrons in school and/orfromfriendsin
school. The differenceshoweverbetween our study
may not
findingsand those of the otherstudies17,18
be unconnected with cultural differences since
some culturesencourage parents to discuss freely
withtheirchildrenon theircognitivedevelopment.
This is reflectedbythe factthatonlyabout one-third
of our respondentsfirstheard of menstruationand/
or menstrualhygiene fromtheir parents or close
relatives. This does not augur well for the future
motherswho are expected to have good practiceof
menstrualhygieneand are expected to carryon the
message to theiryoungones.
for
Learningabout menstrualcycle is important
adolescents forthe purpose of knowingabout fertile
periods and of contraception.Collective knowledge
of age at menarche,menstrualcycle and durationof
menstrual flow in adolescents is also useful for
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allaying fears and psychological trauma that may
arise froman unexpected appearance of blood per
vagina at menarche. In addition, sufficientknowledge of menstruationis expected to empower the
adolescents to delineate between physiologicand
abnormaluterinebleeding. Furthermore,itis a well
knownfact that adolescence is a period of increato behased risk-taking
and thereforesusceptibility
viouralproblemsat the timeof puberty.This assertion is corroboratedby findingsof a qualitativesurvey fromsouthwesternNigeria10that illustratedthe
different
cognitivedevelopment of the girls by the
of
type
questions they asked duringthe session.
While the late adolescents focused on coping with
relationshipsand demands for sex, the early and
middle adolescents focused on theirfeelings,relationships,menstruationand breast size. Those in
childhood (7-11 years) appeared totally ignorant
about parts of theirbody; and mythsand misconceptions were identifiedin all age groups. This is a
clear indicationforthe need of sexualityeducation
amongst the adolescents. While learning about
and what surroundsit,the girlsshould
menstruation
also be exposed to consequences of intimaterelationshipswiththeirmale counterpartsand of contraceptive knowledge to preventunwanted abortions
and STIs includingHIV and AIDS.
Promotion of healthy sexual maturationand
preventionof diseases are among the key reasons
formenstrualhygiene.Our studyfoundthatmajority
of the school girls used sanitarypads duringtheir
last menstruation.This is similarto reportsfromElGilanyand colleagues fromEgypt19but in contrast
to the Adinmas studywhere the majoritywas found
to be using toiletrolls followedby sanitarypads to
catch menstrualblood14.The use of sanitarypad as
absorbents is simple, hygienicand convenient as
the pads come in different
sizes that a female can
choose fromdepending on her menstrualflow.Soiled pads are easily discarded and as such saves
the troubleof re-treatment
forfutureuse. Although
the use of designated re-useable cloth is hygienic
foradults, it may not be the best productforadolescents where the requirementsfor maintainingits
and resources may
hygienein termsof time,effort
not be assured. Our study however foundthatfew
ofthe school girlsused re-useable pieces ofclothor
any old piece of clothto catch menstrualblood duringtheirlast menstruation.The main reason given
by these students for using re-useable pieces of
clothwas theycould notaffordsanitarypads. Other
respondents practices like regular changing of all
formsof menstrualabsorbents, changingmenstrual
dressings at nightsand duringschool hours; and
increasingfrequencyof bathingduringmenstruation
which prevail amongst the majorityof our respondents signifygood state of menstrualhygienepractices albeit theirinsufficient
knowledge of the subject.

In summary,this studyobserved thatthe majorityof the school girls examined incidentallyhad
good practices of menstrualhygiene albeit having
fairknowledgeof the subject. In view of the salient
findingsof this study therefore,we recommend as
follows:
1.
Sexualityeducation is a formidablestrategy
forensuringhealthysexual maturationand hygiene
amongst school adolescents. The governmentshould thereforenot relentin its effortsto institutionalize sexuality education in both public and private
secondary schools and in tertiaryinstitutionsof
learningin Nigeria.
2.
Information
is power,and knowledgeis well
knownto influenceattitudeover time. The government and development partnersshould therefore
worktowards developing and disseminatingsensitive programmestargeted at both parents and the
adolescents on the unmetneeds of adolescents includingsexualityeducation. The electronicand print
media, communityorganizations and faith-based
organizationsare veritablemeans of disseminating
these messages
3.
Parents should be made to acknowledge
the need to support their childrenat school with
sanitarymenstrualabsorbents in additionto other
basic hygienic products. The governmentand/or
should on the othercomplischools administrations
mentthese provisionsas part of the school health
programmes.
4.
Youthfriendly
services providegood milieu
forthe adolescents to interactand learn more about
theirhealth. The governmentand developing partners should tap fromthese wealth of experience
and facilitateaccess to these services forall adolescents bothin school and at homes.
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